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Abstract 
There are 25 species of sharks in the Gulf of Mexico.  This analysis focuses on two of those species 
indigenous to the Louisiana Coast: the Blacktip shark and the Bull shark.  The steps involved in preparing 
the data for analysis involved much manipulation through SAS®, as did the statistical analysis.  Using a 
mixed model, the factors involved in shark abundance at three sampling sites along the Louisiana coast will 
be assessed (especially for the Blacktip shark) and using these factors, a model to predict the probability of 
encountering each of these species will be analyzed using a logistic regression model.  Factors assessed 
are month, location (station), and time of day. 
 
Keywords: logistic regression, mixed model, sharks 
 
 
Introduction & Background 
Data, Data Everywhere! 
Stock assessment needs for exploited sharks in the U.S. Gulf of Mexico and South Atlantic are particularly 
acute given the current controversy concerning their status, their ecological importance as top predators, 
and their life history features (relative late maturation, low fecundity, and long life expectancy under natural 
conditions).  These characteristics make them venerable to overexploitation.  Additionally, there is to date 
incomplete information on the extent and effect of bycatch on shark populations (e.g., de Silva et al. 2001). 
 
Based on their findings of a comparatively large, unrecognized, and unregulated bycatch of sharks in the 
U.S. Gulf of Mexico menhaden fishery, de Silva et al. (2001) proposed that Louisiana estuaries are 
important and unrecognized nursery area for certain commercially and recreationally important sharks in 
these areas.  In 1998, the Coypu Foundation funded a three-year fishery-independent survey of coastal 
Louisiana to test this hypothesis through the use of standard (Carlson and Cortés 2003) five-panel gillnets 
(e.g. Barry 2002).   
 
Experimental fishing in the Louisiana coastal zone during the first year of the Coypu project (1999) resulted 
in two refinements of the survey plan for years 2 and 3 (2000 and 2001).  First, gillnet effort was limited to 
Timbalier Bay, Louisiana during the warmer months because of the comparative abundance of juvenile 
sharks in this area and time, and also because of the proximity of the area to field support facilities.   
Second, gillnet effort was expanded into the hours of darkness to explore the impact of time of day on catch 
rates.   
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During the second year of sampling (2000), some of the research team observed unusually high catches of 
sharks at dusk in an inland sampling site (nicknamed Shark Alley) that was heavily influenced by tidal 
exchange when menhaden schools were present.    
 
The present study was conducted to test the hypothesis that the catch rates of sharks in year 3 of the Coypu 
project were higher at dusk in Shark Alley than at other inland or beach sites sampled.   My results are 
discussed in relationship to Ricker’s observations on the necessity to consider time and area vulnerability of 
fish to fishing gear when using estimates of catch per unit effort as an index of stock abundance. 
 
The data was collected along coastal Louisiana in 2001 at three sites and focuses on two species of shark: 
the Blacktip shark (Carcharhinus limbatus), and the Bull shark (Carcharhinus leucas). 
 
To understand the data, one must understand the experimental setup.  It was done as such:  There were 
three stations of interest off the Louisiana coast.  They were coded as stations 1-3 as shown in Figure1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1= East Timbalier Island 2=East Casse Tette Island   3=West Casse Tette Island 

 
Generally the study sites consisted of one offshore station and two inshore stations.  The offshore station 
was near East Timbalier Island (station 1).  The others were east and west of Casse Tette Island, labeled 
stations 2 and 3 respectively.  Figure 1 shows the geographical locations of the three sites. 
 
A sample was conducted in 1999 which indicated that June, July, and August were the peak months for 
shark capture.  The 2001 year of data has four complete months of data, June-August and May.  Sampling 
trips were planned with consideration for the ordinary work week, weather, and the availability of boat, camp, 
and crew.   
 
As discussed in Barry (2002), during each trip (labeled here as ‘set’) a net was set at each particular station.  
Stations were visited at least once a month.  There were targeted time periods for when the net was set.  
The net was then checked approximately once every hour for 3 hours.  There were four instances when a 
trip was cut short for environmental or other reasons.  The variable time originally recorded as military time, 
was converted to a decimal value, making it continuous over a 24 hour period.  (Midnight was coded as 
zero, so 24 is, essentially, a duplicate of zero.)   
 
If there were sharks caught then the species was recorded; if there was no shark caught, then it was 
recorded as a no catch event.  Species were recorded as follows:  Blacktip=1 and Bull=3.   
 
As noted in Barry 2002, shark catch was recorded by mesh size.  The net had six panels, each comprised of 
a different mesh size (4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 8 inches).  Based upon preliminary data inspection, the decision was 
made that panel would be necessarily significant depending on species, since specific morphology 
determined in which panel a shark would most likely be caught up.  It was decided, then, to sum the number 
of sharks over each net for the three checks so that there would be a single record for each check of the net 
per species.   
 

1 

3 
2 

Figure1 
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A variable “catch” was created based on the count of sharks caught for a particular species at a particular 
net-check.  If the count was zero, then there was no sharks caught and that was a no catch (catch=0) event.  
However, if the opposite was true, then there was a catch event (catch=1). 

 
Methodology & Data Manipulation  (Data, data everywhere!) 
Blacktip sharks were of special interest to one of the graduate students participating in the research.  For his 
study, he wished to determine what Blacktip sharks were eating, how often they were eating, and other 
aspects of the Blacktip diet.  Blacktips were taken back to the lab and their stomach contents analyzed.  
Each unit of prey that was in a stomach was entered as a separate observation in the data set.  For the 
purposes of this analysis, these entries were essentially duplicates in that they represented the same 
capture of the same shark. 
 
Each shark that was brought back to the lab was given two ID numbers and had a species number of 1, 
indicative of the Blacktip shark.  For simplicity, the two ID numbers were combined as such: 
 

data all; 
set sharks.alltogether; 
ID=trim(id1)||"-"||trim(id2); 
run; 

 
The trim option takes the excess spaces from the back of a variable and the ||”-“|| inserts a hyphen between 
the two variables.  To cull out the stomach data, thus getting only one observation per shark caught, the 
catch observations needed to be separated from the no-catch observations.  This is because the no-catch 
events were coded with an ID1 of “.” and an ID2 of “.” as well as a species code of “.”.  Therefore, any 
deletions based only on duplications of ID1, ID2, and species would delete all of the no-catch events.  After 
separation, the data could be sorted based on the new variable ID and species on the dataset containing 
only catch events. 
 

proc sort data=outter nodupkey;  
by ID spec;  
run; 

 
The nodupkey option tells SAS to delete all but one observation containing the same values for the variables 
listed in the by statement.  It is important to realize that this procedure will keep the first instance of that 
observation.  Therefore, if there is any ancillary information in subsequent observations, it will be lost. 
 
For simplicity’s sake, a variable called “net” was created to combine the set-check variables into one.  The 
purpose of this variable was for labeling and ease of identification only.  Of the 38 original variables, only 7 
were of any consequence to this analysis.  Thinning data out in this manner is a relatively simple process 
involving minimal code.  The decision whether to use the “keep” statement versus the “drop” statement is a 
matter of efficiency.   
 
Initially, there were six species recorded in the data.  However, three of those species were so scarce that 
any analysis would have been meaningless or impossible.  (The most abundant of these three had n=4).  
Therefore, only the two most abundantly encountered sharks were used in the analysis.  They are the 
Blacktip shark (Carcharhinus limbatus) and the Bull shark (Carcharhinus leucas).  If a shark was only seen 
but not captured and no species was recorded, or if it got away before its species could be obtained, it was 
deleted.   
 
If a time and date were recorded, but no shark was encountered, then the value of “spec” at that observation 
was recoded from a “.” to a no-catch event, where the new variable “catch” was set equal to 0 (and 1 for a 
catch event).  Time was recorded as military time.  For the purposes of this study, time was needed as a 
continuous variable in the interval [0, 24).  In calculating the variable time, the integer portion of the variable 
checkb was obtained by the portion of the equation: int(checkb/100).  That is, for a time coded as 1924, 19 
was returned, giving the hour.  The portion of the equation ((checkb/100)-int(checkb/100))/60 returned the 
“minutes” part of the time as a decimal value.  The time was now on the real number line in the interval 
[0,24). 

data all1; 
length net $3; 
set all1; 
if set=1 and check=1 then net="1a"; 
if set=1 and check=2 then net="1b"; 
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if set=1 and check=3 then net="1c"; 
. 
. 
keep net check set month station panel time spec catch tod; 
if spec=4 then delete; 
if spec=5 then delete; 
if spec=6 then delete; 
if spec=99 then delete; 
if spec=. then catch=0; 

        else catch=1; 
time=int(checkb/100)+((checkb/100)-int(checkb/100))/60; *gives 
time as an integer; 
run; 

 
The length statement setting the length of net must go before the set statement, otherwise SAS will return 
an error.   
 
Each net had six panels comprised of different mesh sizes (4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 8).  The decision was made that 
panel would be necessarily significant depending on species, since specific morphology determined which 
panel a shark would most likely be caught in.  It was decided, then, to sum the number of sharks over each 
net for the three checks.  That is, there would now be a single record for each check of the net per species 
recorded.   
 

data bio; 
set one; 
if spec=. then delete; 
drop panel; 
run; 

 
Again the data was separated into catch events and non-catch events for ease of manipulation.  The data 
set containing the catch events was used to compute a sum of catches by net based on species. 
 

/***Net Sums***/ 
ods listing close; 
proc sort data=bio; by net spec; run; 
proc means data=bio sum n; 
by net spec; 
var catch; 
output out=net_only sum=c n=num; 
run; 
ods listing; 
 

 
data Net_only; 
set Net_only; 
drop _FREQ_ _TYPE_; 
run; 

 
The ods tags here turn off output since it isn’t really of interest.  And, of course, anytime a by statement is 
invoked in a procedure, a sort must precede it.  The resulting dataset, “net_only,” has a single observation 
per net per species with the total number of sharks caught coded as “c.”  The data step that follows simply 
removes variables inherent to the Proc Means output, but which are not needed. 
There was no record of a no-catch event for each species, only of catch events.  A catch event for species 1 
was not a catch event for species , but there was no observation reflecting this no-catch event for species 2.  
A no-catch event was recorded as a single no-catch event, with no other information other than time and set.  
So there needed to be one observation for each species for every check of each net.  The following code 
made a skeleton data set that had this property, but did not necessarily reflect accurate catch data.   
 

data bio2; set one; run; 
proc sort data=bio2 nodupkey; by net; run; 
 
data all; 
set bio2; 
spec=1; num=0; output; 
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spec=2; num=0; output; 
run; 

 
In the first data step, the data was organized so that there was one data entry per net.  (Recall, a net is a 
set-check.)  Then in the next data step, each net was duplicated for each species. 
 
The last step in the data cleanup were to combine the newly created skeleton data with the dataset 
containing the net sums, which would reflect the catch data correctly. 
 

proc sort data=all; by net spec; 
proc sort data=net_only; by net spec; 
run; 
 
data sharks; 
update all net_only; 
length slabel $18 labels $19; 
by net spec; 
drop c panel check catch; 
time2=time*time; 
time3=time2*time; 
time4=time3*time; 
if spec=1 then slabel="Blacktip"; 
        else if spec=3 then slabel="Bull"; 
if station=1 then labels="Timbalier"; 
        else if station=2 then labels="East Casse Tette"; 
        else if station=3 then labels="West Casse Tette"; 
run; 
/*********It worked!!!********/ 

 
When combining data sets, SAS has many options (i.e. merge, set, update).  In this case, update was used 
because it will change or update the values in a master dataset (all) with those in another dataset.  It does 
not simply add more values, though it will add observations if necessary.  The difference between this and 
one-to-one merging is any variables in the dataset listed second that are not in the master dataset will be 
added to the new dataset. 
 
Also in this step, labels were created for the purpose of using them in graphics.  The time variables were 
created for ease of programming in the actual analysis.  (The comment at the end is the SAS equivalent of 
cheerleading.) 
 
Analysis 
Initial data exploration showed a strong positive skew for Blacktips.  There were 140 of that species caught 
over the four month period.  In contrast, there were only 28 Bull Sharks caught.  In terms of catch events, 
there were 38 catch events for the Blacktip shark and 11 for the Bull shark.  The total number of cells in 
each species’ data set was 93 (total number of events), which indicated that zeros comprised a good 
proportion of the observations. 
 
Because of the large numbers of Blacktips relative to the other two species, it was decided that any 
combined analysis would be heavily skewed to the Blacktips.  So the species were analyzed separately, first 
for abundance and then for catch probabilities.  Originally the design model was a repeated measures:  
 

Month  
Station 
Month*Station 

 Time 
Time*Month 
Time*Station 
Time*Month*Station 

Set(Month*Station)  Time*Set(Month*Station) 

 
However, considering that sharks are not often stationary creatures, a linear time effect was deemed 
inappropriate.  Instead, a quartic polynomial was adopted for the time variable.  Preliminary analysis also 
showed no significance in the interactions of the time variables with many of the other effects.  So the 
subplot was essentially reduced to the polynomial effect. 
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The final model contained the variables station, month, the time polynomial series, and a variable that coded 
for inshore vs. offshore.  There was absolutely no significance between in and offshore, and it was taken out 
of the analysis.   
 
The final means model is shown here: 

μij = μ + βi + δj + βδij + x + x2 + x3 + x4 + εl(ij) 
 
Because there were so many zeros in the Bull shark sample, a distribution based analysis was considered 
and given the relative rareness of the catch events, a Poisson distribution was applied using PROC 
GLIMMIX.  This model would not converge, and the negative binomial was employed as a traditional 
fisheries distribution, but it too would not converge.  Consequently, an analysis on quantitative abundance 
was deemed inappropriate as there simply were not enough catch events to make any meaningful 
inferences with a model based on numbers. 
 
In addition to the abundance measure, the same model was used to model the probability of catching a 
particular species over a period of 24 hours.  A logistic regression of the log(odds) was done using the same 
model as the abundance analysis.  PROC LOGISTIC was used to analyze the variable catch where no 
catch=0 and catch=1.   The results of these analyses are given below. 
 
Results  
I. Abundance Analyses 
Though the abundance analysis of the Bull shark species is best viewed as preliminary, the analysis showed 
only a significant station-month interaction.  Figure 2 shows a graphical representation of the interaction as it 
related to number of Bull sharks captured. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The interaction, interestingly, doesn’t have much to do with the so called Shark Alley, indicating that station 
3 is not a haunting ground for Bull sharks. 
 
The Blacktip shark abundance analysis is the only one of the three that should be considered adequate 
because of the relatively high numbers of sharks caught (n=137).  In this abundance analysis of the 
Blacktips, time was not significant, as it wasn’t for the other two species.  Month, station, and the station-
month interaction was significant with p-values .0042, .0028, and .0025 respectively.  An examination of the 
least square means of station indicated that station 3 (Shark Alley) was, unsurprisingly, significantly different 
from the other two sampling sites.  Months 5 and 6 were also different from the other months, as well as 
from each other.  A graphical rendering shows this below (Fig.3). 
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II. Logistic Analysis of Catch-No Catch Event 
The Bull shark had 12% catch events.  However, the time polynomial was significant to the fourth degree 
(quartic term).  The linear term is nearly significant with a p-value of .0532.  Using this model, the predicted 
values were obtained for the time values 0-24, representing the 24 hours of the day.  (Midnight was coded 
as 0, as mentioned before, so 24 is really a duplicate.)  The graph of these probabilities, including a 95% 
confidence interval, is shown in Figure 4. 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The confidence intervals are necessarily asymptotic at 0 and 1, since these are probabilities that are being 
modeled.  From this graphic we can infer that the peak time to catch a Bull shark based on our model is 
between 19.5 and 21, which correspond to 7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.  It is important to note that at time=24, the 
graph appears to be making its way back to the value at time=0.  Because of the way the data was coded, 
had there been a huge difference between 24 and 0 (which are essentially the same practical value), the 
probabilities may have been viewed as suspect. 
 
The Blacktip, again, was a much more prevalent species.  The number of catch events accounts for 40.8% 
of the observations.  Again, the only significant effect was the time sequence.  Here, however, the linear 
term was significant and the quartic term was not (p-value= .0885).  The same method of outputting the 
predicted values as was used for the Bull sharks was employed here.  The graphic below shows the 
predicted values plotted against time (Figure 5). 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The cubic form of the curve was evident.  Again, the confidence intervals (labeled lcl and ucl) are asymptotic 
at 0 and 1.  The peak time to catch a Blacktip shark was between 14 and 16 (4p.m. to 6p.m.) with a 
probability of approximately 60-65% in that interval.  The lowest probability of catching a Blacktip in this area 
was around 20% at 2-3a.m. 
 
The Bull shark and Blacktip shark graphs were combined in an effort to see the relationship between the 
probability of catching a Bull shark over a 24 hour period versus that of a Blacktip.  Figure 6 resulted. 
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It is interesting to note the divergence of the two curves.  This would suggest that the two species may be 
avoiding each other, or that the resources (i.e. prey) used by each species differs according to time.   
 
Discussion 
Further studies are needed to more thoroughly analyze Bull shark abundance.  With only a small number of 
this species, it is impossible to adequately determine what drives their abundance or to infer any real 
patterns of abundance.  In terms of catch events, additional data would also strengthen this analysis for this 
species.  The Blacktip sharks were sufficiently numerous that the results can be taken as a good indication 
of abundance factors and probability predictions.  Blacktip sharks appear to gather at Shark Ally, where the 
majority of sharks were caught (station 3).  For this reason, the results heavily represent behaviors and 
probabilities of encountering Blacktip sharks at Shark Ally.   
 
Fisheries exploit stocks of wild animals in their native environment, directly and indirectly affecting 
ecosystems, stocks, and human communities/economies.  Sustainable fisheries management seeks to 
understand these impacts and to implement programs that allow for current and future human use.  An 
understanding of these impacts requires sound scientific advice on the state of the fish stocks and 
ecosystems.  While the information needs are as boundless as the potential ramifications of differing 
exploitation possibilities, an assessment of the state of the stocks is fundamental (e.g. Gulland 1983). 
 
Catch per unit of effort is a traditional index of stock abundance that can be especially informative when 
using multi-panel experimental gillnets (e.g. Helser et al., 1991, 1998).  Ricker (1975) notes that “when a 
single homogenous population is being fished, and when effort is proportional to rate of fishing, …catch per 
unit of effort is proportional to the mean stock present (Ricker p. 21),” since the vulnerability of the stock to 
the gear is constant.  As an important corollary to this principle, Ricker notes that if gear vulnerability varies 
in different locations/times, then “there is no completely satisfactory substitute for a determination of 
absolute stock size separately in each (location/time) sub area (Ricker p. 21).”  It is hoped that this and 
subsequent studies will allow researchers to identify these locations and times so that the catch per unit 
effort will be maximized.   
 
Additionally, perhaps an established pattern of behavior for these species will aid in conservation efforts and 
decrease the incidental captures/deaths caused by fishing of other species.  Of course, the patterns may 
also be used to increase the success of the Blacktip fishery and sports fishing efforts.  
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